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Embracing the future:  

a conference for smaller housing associations 

19th April 2017 

 

Westminster University, Marylebone Hall (Baker Street), London NW1 5LS  

Registration: 9:30 am  Start: 10 am   Close: 4 pm 

Brexit, Trump, a change in the government’s housing strategy, a snap general election and 

deregulation provided the context for last year’s conference. As the sector responded to the 

implications, the Grenfell tragedy eclipsed everything, throwing a spotlight on the tenant’s 

experience of social housing and the purpose of social housing itself. On a positive note, the 

government made significant U-turns on potentially damaging policy decisions. Plenty of 

threats remain but there are opportunities too. 

So the stage is set. As always, the Acuity SPBM Conference seeks to make sense of the 

operating environment and its implications from a smaller housing association perspective so 

that you are in the best possible position to respond positively to the challenges:  

 The latest on housing policy from the NHF and regulatory developments from the 

Regulator of Social Housing 

 An exploration of the future of social housing and tenant engagement post-Grenfell by 

CIH and TAROE (Tenants and Residents of England) 

 Breakout sessions will be repeated so you have more choice over the content: 

o Getting it right: lessons in good (and bad) governance from the downgrades 

o Developing an IT strategy to meet your needs and resources 

o New supply: overcoming the obstacles 

o Telling a better story: communicating the value of smaller housing associations 

There will be ample opportunity to network with colleagues over lunch and at the break. 

In the interests of open exchange and transparency, the event will operate in 

accordance with the Chatham House rule. 

Presentations will sent to delegates before the event and also available on the Acuity 

website.  
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9:30  Registration and refreshments 

10:00  Chair’s welcome and introduction 

  Claire Warren, CEO, Pickering and Ferens Homes 

10:10  Policy update 

  John Bryant, Policy Lead, NHF  

Once again John will make sense of emerging policy and the political context 

and tell us where we stand, what is yet to be decided and his perspective on 

the sector’s role. 

10:50  Social housing regulation: where are we going and what’s wanted?   

Robert Dryburgh, Assistant Director, Regulator for Social Housing  

How does a renamed standalone regulator change things? What direction is 

regulation going post-Grenfell? What risks does the sector face? What are the 

expectations of smaller housing associations post-deregulation? And what 

about the new VFM standard? We find out from the RSH lead on VFM. 

11:30  Refreshment break 

11:45  Breakout sessions #1 

 

a) Getting it right: lessons in good (and bad) governance 

Anne McLoughlin, Chair, Innisfree and Sam McGrady, Director, DTP  

Anne has a story to tell about why and how Innisfree has improved its 

approach to governance whilst Sam reflects on what the sector needs to do as 

In-Depth Assessments (IDAs) expose more good and bad governance 

practice. 

b) Developing an IT strategy to meet your needs and resources 

Colin Sales, MC, 3C Consultants and Peter Moore, CEO, Cornwall Rural 

Housing Association 

Colin takes a look at the business-critical role of developing an IT strategy 

which recognises the current state but seeks to move a smaller housing 

association to where it needs to be, cost-effectively. Peter has just embarked 

on such a journey and shares how it’s going and why it’s necessary.  

c) New supply: overcoming the obstacles 

Clare Norton, Chair of g320 & CEO, Peter Bedford HA, Martin Collett, 

Operations Director, English Rural HA and Alun Hughes, CEO, Wirral 

Methodist HA 

Supply is still very much on the agenda and if last year’s Sector Scorecard 

results are anything to go by smaller housing associations are punching above 

their weight. It’s not easy though. Clare, Martin and Alun reflect on what they 

have learnt about overcoming the obstacles. 
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d) Telling a better story: communicating the value of smaller housing 

associations 

Angela Gascoigne, CEO, SHAL Housing and Andrew Hillier, Director, Hillier 

Consulting 

Cracking the long-standing communications deficit in the social housing sector 

is dear to Angela’s heart. Failure to address it perpetuates widespread 

misunderstanding about what associations do, and worse, a stick to beat the 

sector as evidenced in recent years. Smaller associations have a particularly 

good story to tell. What, practically, can smaller associations do to 

communicate their value? Andrew pitches in, drawing on his experience of 

communications and corporate affairs strategies, public relations and 

reputation management. 

12:45  Lunch 

1:45  Breakout sessions #2 

Breakouts repeated 

2:45 The future of social housing and tenant engagement 

Melanie Rees, Head of Policy, CIH and Darren Hartley, CEO, TAROE 

Determining what and who social housing is for has been on the ‘too difficult’ 

pile since the Hills Review in 2007.  Then three social housing reviews come 

along at once. Melanie helps us navigate the issues and offers us an answer. 

Central to this is the tenant experience, which some might say has been 

overlooked by government, regulator and some in the sector since 2010. 

Darren reflects on what needs to change and what good tenant engagement 

looks like in 2018. 

3:45  Round-up and close 

 

Available presentations will be sent to delegates before the event and also available on 

the Acuity website. 


